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BISHOP PHILIP EGAN’S VISION  in inviting 
the Oratory to his Diocese of Portsmouth is for 
the Sacred Heart to be a ‘powerhouse of prayer’, 
a focus for formation in the Faith, and a hub for 
the community in the heart of Bournemouth. 

The Bishop recognises the need for a permanent 
community of priests and brothers (rather than a 
succession of individual diocesan priests).           
If there is no House, there can be no Oratory, and 
thus no delivery of the Bishop’s vision.  To fulfil 
this vision, the Oratory and its Parish must 
redevelop the extensive but dilapidated halls and 
subterranean areas into a welcome centre for 
Catholic Formation and Catechetics for the New 
Evangelization, and a hub for the community. 

YOUR INVOLVEMENT IS NEEDED. 
With the charism of Saint Philip Neri (1515-1595), 
Apostle of Rome and Saint of Joy, who 
transformed the Eternal City, from infamous 
decadence, into ‘sinners seeking to be saints’, and  
Saint John Henry Newman (as he’ll be from 13 
October) who brought Saint Philip’s Oratory to 
England in 1849, with similar effect in the City of 
Birmingham.  The Oratory seeks to pray and work 
for a fresh sense of joyful purpose in those among 
whom God has set us, and invites you to be part 
of this daunting but exciting mission, as our 
Bishop expresses it:  ‘Bringing people closer to 
Jesus Christ through His Church’. 

HOW MUCH WILL IT COST?   The House 
and the Halls will cost around £3.2 million.  
Grant-funding is being applied for, but needs to 
be matched by our donations.  The Diocese 
(which famously has no money) has funded  
Phase 1 (the House) in advance of all the money 
being raised, but the Parish is responsible for 
repaying the Diocese, and raising the funds for 
Phase 2 (redevelopment of the Halls) which we 
need to do within the 3 year period 2019 - 2021.

THE PARISH’S PROVEN TRACK RECORD 

Parishioners have recently donated:  
£300,000  Shine Appeal - Church interior restoration 
£10,000  Disabled ramp and restored main entrance 
£15,000  (plus grant)  Organ restoration 
£25,566  Sliding glass doors - conserving heat 
£17,126  Communion Rails 
£6,096  Sanctuary reordering - standardising steps 
£2,880  Sanctuary carpeting 

…all paid for by Parishioners who are committed 
to this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to ensure 
the future of this Church and Parish by providing 
for its stable long-term mission and out-reach,  
but who now need the help of all those who   
value what the Oratory promotes and achieves.  

ORATORY INITIAL INITIATIVES (2017-19) 
• Additional daily Mass at 7.30am 
• Daily & increased Confession times 
• Daily feeding 100 homeless rough-sleepers 
• 40 Days for Life campaigns 
• Sunday evening Benediction 
• Extended times of Eucharistic Adoration 
• Smokeless votive candles - replacing electric ones 
• St Vincent de Paul Society refounded & expanded 
• Expanding repertoire of Chant & liturgical music 
• Creation of Our Lady of Fatima Chapel 
• Extraordinary Form (1962 Latin) Masses on 
      1st Fridays & Vigils of Solemnities etc 
• Brothers of the Secular Oratory - twice monthly 
• Monthly Concerts & Monthly Movie Nights 

In the Oratory’s first two years, our Bournemouth 
Parishioners have responded whole-heartedly to 
the annual autumn ‘Stewardship Sunday’ appeals,  
and have massively increased their giving. 

A typical snapshot of standing orders in the three 
months from 6th April to 30th June was £1,851 
per month in 2017 (when the Fathers arrived).           
It almost doubled to £3,485 per month in 2018, 
rose to £4,054 in 2019, and continues to rise.  

Donations made by weekly Gift Aid envelopes 
similarly increased, with a consequent increase in 
the Gift Aid recovered on those donations.



Will You be “One in a Thousand”?
by giving £1,000 this year

(and £1,000 in each of the next 2 years)

Could You be a
“One in a Thousand” Champion?
by recruiting 4 others to follow your example

by each giving £1,000 in each of the 3 years

or would you like to give One in a Thousand
items needed for the Redeveloped Centre?

We need just 200 people of vision and commitment 
who will each give £1,000 this year, and recruit 4 
other non-parishioners to do the same = £1 million. 

Giving the same amount in each of the following  
2 years = £3,000,000.  Target achieved! 

You become ‘One in a Thousand’ by giving £1,000, 
and you become a ‘One in a Thousand’ Champion 
by recruiting four others to follow your example. 

Donations can be made preferably as £1,000 per 
annum (or a total single payment £3,000), or       
by monthly standing order of £84 for 36 months, 
or £20 a week - the price of a daily cup of coffee! 

We aim for 200 Donors to each Champion 
4 other (non-Parishioners) to give £1,000 
in each of the 3 years  (or at least in the first year). 

Smaller amounts can also be donated for        
1,000 items needed in the ‘Welcome Centre’. 

We are also open to receiving interest-free loans. 

ORATE = Pray (as in Orate fratres Pray brethren) 
Oratory  Redevelopment  Appeal 
-  Thousand  Expansion  =  ORATE 

This “Thousand Expansion” appeal sits alongside  
• our applications for grant funds 
• and our local ongoing general fund-raising.

Please donate to the ORATE Fund in one of 3 ways: 

By Cheque: payable to the “ORATE Fund” and sent 
to: The Bournemouth Oratory,   1 Albert Road, 
 Richmond Hill,   Bournemouth   BH1 1BZ 

Online: Via our website at  
www.bournemouthoratory.org.uk/donate 

QR code: 
Scan the code to donate through ‘Give as You Live’ 

!
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